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Abstract This study was conducted using in vitro rice
shoot apices cultures of two Malaysian rice cultivars—MR
220 and MR 253 to investigate the effect of NaCl and the
exogenous application of proline and glutathione in mitigating the salt-induced damages. The results showed that
high NaCl concentrations (150, 200, 250 and 300) mM
significantly impeded plant growth resulted in reduction in
plant height, root length, biomass and chlorophyll content.
Results showed that the supplementation of proline and
glutathione effectively ameliorates salt stress induced
damages. The plant height recorded at 150 mM NaCl
(control) were 9.8 and 10.3 cm for MR 220 and MR 253.
With the supplementation of 5 mM proline, the plant
height of MR 220 and MR 253 increased to 14.8 and
15.0 cm respectively. Similarly, the plant height of MR
220 and MR 253 was further increased to 20.3 and 21.3 cm
when 10 mM glutathione was added exogenously. Fresh
weight was recorded as 0.06 g in 150 mM NaCl media for
both cultivars and increased to 0.13, 0.26, 0.16, 0.23 g (MR
220) and 0.11, 0.14, 0.27, 0.32 (MR 253) with the supplementation of 5, 10, 15 and 20 mM proline respectively.
It was noted that supplementation of 5 mM proline
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successfully increase the endogenous proline content from
9.05 to 58.4 and 15.8 to 70.5 lmol/g for both MR 220 and
MR 253 respectively. In addition, supplementation of 5 and
10 mM glutathione increased chlorophyll content from
7.0 mg/g (NaCl) for both cultivars to 13.09, 17.06 mg/g for
MR 220 and 14.7, 12.6 mg/g for MR 253 respectively.
These results highlighted the potential role of exogenously
applied proline and glutathione in mitigating the detrimental effect of salt stress.
Keywords Exogenous  In vitro  Salinity stress  Shoot
apex  Proline  Glutathione

Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the world’s major staple
food crops, providing more than 50 % of the daily calorie
intake for three billion people in the Asian region (Khush
2005). Environmental constraints have always been major
threats to agriculture as their detrimental effects can negatively influence the productivity and yield of plants (Ahmad and Prasad 2012). Among the abiotic stresses, soil
salinity is considered as the most widespread soil toxicity
problem that adversely affect plant growth and resulting in
crop loss worldwide (Munns and Tester 2008). Moreover,
the available land for cultivation is expected reduce to
30 % in the coming 25 years due to the salinity problem
and the figure will be increased to 50 % at the year of 2050
(Wang et al. 2003). Plant suffered from two major stresses—osmotic and ionic stress when exposed to high saline
condition. Increased concentration of salt in the soil
immediately reduce the water uptake by the plant roots thus
causing osmotic stress which eventually disrupt vital cellular functions such as photosynthesis and metabolism
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(Horie et al. 2012). Ionic stress developed when plants
absorbed and accumulated excessive amount of toxic ions
resulted in stress symptoms such as chlorosis and necrosis
of leaves (Munns and Tester 2008). Apart from that,
overproduction of reactive oxygen species (ROS) during
salinity stress salinity can induce secondary oxidative
stress which eventually causes cellular damage through
oxidation of lipids, protein and nucleic acids. (Pastori and
Foyer 2002; Apel and Hirt 2004; Abogadallah 2010).
In the recent past, considerable efforts have been made
in various economically important crop species to improve
plant growth under salinity stress. One of them was through
the application of exogenous protectants to overcome saltinduced damages (see review by Hasanuzzaman et al.
2013). Accumulation of proline is one of typical and vital
adaptive mechanisms to counteract with the destructive
effects of salt stress in many plant species (Hmida-Sayari
et al. 2005; Parida et al. 2008). The inert compatible solute
(proline), synthesized and accumulated in the cytosol and
organelles served as a coordinator stabilizing cellular
homeostasis thus protecting the subcellular structure and
macromolecules under osmotic stress condition (Kavi Kishor et al. 2005). Proline is the only osmolyte that is
capable of scavenging singlet oxygen and hydroxyl ions
free radicals (Matysik et al. 2002). In addition, the
involvement of proline in maintaining the cellular redox
balance and reducing photoinhibition through the preservation of photosynthesis component and regulation of
proline metabolism has been discussed comprehensively
(see review by Verbruggen and Hermans 2008; Chaves
et al. 2009). Research carried out by (Nounjan and Theerakulpisut 2012) showed that exogenous application of
10 mM proline successfully increased the endogenous
proline level, and percentage of growth recovery in a salt
sensitive Thai aromatic rice (cv. KDML 105) grown under
salinity stress. The growth of rice seedlings (cv. Ratna) was
also stimulated by the exogenous application of 20 and
30 mM proline at 100 mM NaCl (Roy et al. 1993).
Reduced glutathione (c-Glu-Cys-Gly, GSH), is the most
abundant source of non-protein thiols present in almost all
cell compartments such as cytosol, chloroplasts, endoplasmic reticulum, vacuoles and mitochondria in plants
(Noctor and Foyer 1998; Srivalli and Khanna-chopra
2008). Glutathione is an essential metabolite and a regulator in cellular defense against abiotic stress (Ogawa
2005). It is a powerful antioxidant which can function
directly as a free radical scavenger and also react together
with ascorbic acid in the ascorbate–glutathione cycle to
remove harmful oxygen radicals, therefore protecting cell
components from oxidation (Mittler 2002; Noctor et al.
2002). The protective role of glutathione in salt tolerance is
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through maintaining the cell’s redox state. It was observed
that under salt stress condition, higher GSH/GSSG
(reduced glutathione/oxidized glutathione) ratio was
observed for salt-tolerant rice cultivar BRRI dhan54 whilst
the salt-sensitive BRRI dhan49 showed reduced GSH/
GSSG ratio (Hasanuzzaman et al. 2014). In other plant
species, exogenous application of 100 mM of glutathione
was proven to restore the growth of two cotton lines treated
with BSO (Buthionine sulfoximine), an inhibitor of glutathione under salinity stress (Gossett et al. 1996). Likewise,
priming seeds with 100 mg/L resulted in increased growth
and photosynthetic pigments in canola seedlings grown at
100 mM and 200 mM NaCl (Kattab 2007).
The variability of field conditions in terms of soil
salinity from site to site as well as the physical and
chemical properties of the soils has made field experiments
notoriously difficult. Due to the complex and inconsistency
of natural factors present in the field, analysing the
response of plants to different abiotic stresses in the field
experiment could be biased (Rengasamy 2002; Benderradji
et al. 2012). Using in vitro tissue culture technique is
probably a good approach to study the precise physiological and biochemical responses in plants towards saltinduced osmotic and ionic stresses at the cellular level
(Ahmad et al. 2007). The nutrient levels, culture condition
and stress levels can be conveniently manipulated to avoid
unexpected disturbance in the field experiment that could
contribute to undesirable results (Pérez-clemente and
Gómez-cadenas 2012). The use of the in vitro shoot apices
allow us to expect a similar response with regards to the
whole plant since shoot apices is a mini representative of a
plant with anatomical organization that has the ability to
regenerate roots and leaves (Cano et al. 1998). In rice,
Fadzilla et al. (1997) demonstrated on the use of shoot
cultures to study the oxidative stress and antioxidant
responses under salinity stress. This approach also has been
applied in other plant species including tomato (Cano et al.
1998), olive (Shibli and Al-Juboory 2002) and cucumber
(Abu-Romman and Suwwan 2008).
To date, rice shoot apices culture have been rarely used
to study the effect of salt stress and the effectiveness of
exogenous application of proline and glutathione in mitigating the salt-induced damages. Therefore, this research
was undertaken to investigate the precise responses in rice
towards salt stress and also to elucidate the role of different
exogenous protectants to mitigate stress-induced damages.
Such in vitro model could serve as a relatively simple and
less labour intensive platform to investigate either the
responses of rice shoot apices towards different abiotic
stresses or the mitigating effects of potential protectants
against stress-induced damages.
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Materials and methods
Plant material
Two widely grown Malaysia indica rice cultivars namely
MR 220 and MR 253 mature seeds were used in this
experiment. The basal media for all the experiments conducted were macro and micro nutrients of Murashige and
Skoog (1962) with B5 vitamins (Gamborg et al. 1968) and
supplemented with 2.75 g/L of gelrite and 30 g/L of
sucrose. The pH of the media was adjusted to 5.75 with
1 M of NaOH or HCl prior to autoclaving at 121 °C and
15 psi for 20 min. For the sterilization of seeds, the de
husked seeds were immersed in 90 % (v/v) ethanol for
1 min, followed by soaking in 40 % commercial Clorox
(containing 5 % NaOCl) for 20 min. The seeds were rinsed
five times with sterile distilled water and transferred to
filter paper to absorb excess water before culturing them
into MS media for germination. Four days old germinated
rice seedlings were excised to produce 10 mm shoot apex
which is then cultured into the media supplemented with
4 mg/L Kinetin (Kin) for multiple shoots induction. The
in vitro rice shoot apices used for the subsequent experiments were derived from 1 month old multiple shoots. The
leaves and roots were excised from the individual shoot
leaving behind a cm long of the shoot apex region.
Treatments and culture conditions
In the first experiment, the effects of salt stress on these
two cultivars were evaluated by culturing the shoot apices
into media supplemented with different concentrations (0,
50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300) mM of NaCl. A separate
experiment was carried out later to investigate the growth
and responses of 150 mM of NaCl-treated rice shoot apices
to exogenously supplied proline and glutathione at concentrations of 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 mM. The MSO media
was the negative control while the media supplemented
with NaCl was the positive control. Three rice shoot apices
were cultured into a glass bottle (12 cm height 9 6 cm
diameter) containing 40 ml of solidified media. There were
ten replicates (3 9 10) for each treatment and the experiment was repeated twice. Results were collected after
30 day of culture.
Plant growth parameters
In order to determine the plant growth, several parameters
including the plant height, the longest root length, fresh
weight and dry weight were recorded to evaluate the
effectiveness of exogenous proline and glutathione in
recovering rice shoot apices cultured under NaCl media.
The plants from each treatment were removed from culture
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bottles, gently washed under running tap water to remove
gel residue and subsequently dried on tissue paper. Plant
height, fresh weight and longest root length were determined. The samples were oven-dried at 70 °C for 1 week
until a constant weight obtained in order to determine the
dry weight.
Total chlorophyll content
The total chlorophyll content was determined according to
the method of Arnon (1949). Briefly, 0.2 g of fresh leaves
was extracted with 10 ml of 80 % (v/v) cold acetone
solution. The crude extract was centrifuged at 11,000 rpm
for 10 min. The absorbance was read at 645 and 663 nm.
The amount of chlorophyll was determined based on the
following equation.
Total chlorophyll ðmg=gÞ ¼ ð20:2  Abs 645Þ
þ ð8:02  Abs 663Þ
V

1000  W
where, V = final volume of solution and, W = weight of
sample.
Proline content
The proline content was quantified using the method of
Bates et al. (1973) with some modifications. Fresh whole
plantlet weighing 0.1 g was homogenized with 10 ml of
3 % sulfosalicyclic acid and centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for
15 min at 4 °C. The sample mixture of 2 ml of supernatant
containing 2 ml of acid ninhydrin and 2 ml of glacial acetic
acid were incubated at 100 °C for one hour and then cooled
in ice for 2 min. Subsequently, 4 ml of toluene was added,
and the mixture was agitated for 30 s. Finally, proline was
extracted from the toluene layer (top layer) and the
absorbance was read at 520 nm. The proline concentration
was determined from a standard curve.
Lipid peroxidation
The level of lipid peroxidation was measured in terms of
malondialdehyde (MDA) content in according to Heath
and Packer (1968). Fresh whole plantlet weighing 0.2 g
were homogenized in 4 ml of 1 % (w/v) trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) and centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 10 min at
4 °C. Subsequently, 4 ml of 20 % (w/v) TCA containing
0.5 % (w/v) 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) was added into
1 ml of supernatant. The mixture was heated at 95 °C for
30 min and immediately cooled in an ice bath for 2 min.
The absorbance was recorded at 532 and 600 nm for nonspecific absorbance. The MDA content was calculated
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Fig. 1 Morphological appearance of MR 220 (a, b) and MR 253 (c, d) after 30 days of culture in media supplemented with (from left to right) 0,
50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 mM NaCl media. (Bar represent 2 cm, each clump consists of 5 shoots)

using Lambert–Beer Law with extinction coefficient of
155 mM-1.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses was carried out using SPSS version
20.0, and the comparison of each treatment was based on
the one-way ANOVA analysis according to Duncan’s
multiple test range at a significance level of 5 %
(P \ 0.05). Different letters indicate significant difference.

Results
Effect of sodium chloride on the growth of rice shoot
apex
In vitro rice shoot apices responded differently at different
strength of NaCl imposed. From the morphological
appearances (Fig. 1), there was no visible symptom of
growth inhibition for rice shoots growing in media containing 50 and 100 mM NaCl. From the results, rice shoots
cultured at 50 mM NaCl produced taller plants (20.3 and
22.5 cm) than those in 0 mM NaCl (14.5 and 11.8 cm) for
MR 220 and MR 253 respectively. Also, there was significant difference in terms of longest root length in which the
longest root length recorded at 50 mM NaCl were 16.7 and
18.8 cm whilst the longest root length produced at 0 mM
NaCl for both MR 220 and MR 253 were 9.3 and 12.3 cm
respectively (Fig. 2a, b). In contrast, drastic decreases in
plant height and root length were observed starting from
150, 200, and 250 NaCl for both cultivars. The plant height
measured were (9.0, 3.8, and 5.5 cm) and (10.7, 4.3 and
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4.4 cm) while the root length recorded were (1.3, 0.8,
0.7 cm) and (3.0, 1.3, 0.3 cm) for MR 220 and MR 253
respectively. Shoot growth appeared to cease at 300 mM
whereby there is no increment in all growth parameters
measured. The threshold of rice susceptibility towards NaCl
was found to be at 150 mM for both cultivars separating the
mild stress (50 and 100 mM NaCl) and severe stress group
(200, 250 and 300 mM NaCl). Saline growth medium
caused a significant reduction in the total chlorophyll content of the rice shoots. Approximately 30 units of reduction
of total chlorophyll content (32.4–1.41 and 30.38–0.22) mg/g
was recorded for both cultivars in 0 and 300 mM NaCl
medium (Fig. 2e). However, the chlorophyll content
remained high at 50 and 100 mM NaCl with a record of
(22.6 and 28.4) mg/g for MR 220 and (37.27 and 27.44) mg/g
for MR 253. These values were close to chlorophyll content
of rice shoots in non-stressed media (32.4 and 30.38) mg/g.
Results showed that the amount of proline increased under
salt stress condition for both cultivars. A significant increase
was observed for MR 220 cultivar at 150 mM NaCl in which
the proline content was increased by fivefold as compared to
control (from 27.8 to 142.2) lmoles/g and continue to
increase and peaked at 200 mM NaCl (234.8) lmoles/g.
Again, a similar increment happened to MR 253 whereby
the value recorded at non-stressed media was 31.31 lmol/g
and increased to 66.74 and 161.45 lmol/g at 150 mM and
200 mM NaCl respectively. However, the proline content
dropped at the highest NaCl concentration tested which is
300 mM NaCl for both cultivars (Fig. 2f). On the other
hand, the synthesis and accumulation of proline at 0, 50 and
100 was comparatively slow resulted in proline value
ranging from 27.8 to 45.2 lmol/g for both cultivars. The
amount of MDA produced was inconsistent along the salt
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Fig. 2 Growth responses of the in vitro shoot apices on a plant
height, b the longest root length, c fresh weight and d dry weight,
e total chlorophyll content, f proline content and g MDA content after

30 days of culture under different concentrations of NaCl. Values
represent mean-SE of three replication and different letters indicate
their relative significant at p [ 0.05 probability level

strength tested. The highest MDA value (3.2) nmoles/g was
recorded at 200 mM NaCl while the other concentrations
resulted in\3.0 nmoles/g for MR 220. In contrast, MR 253
rice shoots growing at 250 and 300 mM NaCl recorded the

highest MDA value (2.5) nmoles/g. In addition,
lower MDA content was recorded for MR 253 as compared
to MR 220 in almost all tested concentrations of NaCl
(Fig. 2g).
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Effect of exogenous proline and glutathione
on the growth of shoot apex under salt stress

well as negative control (16.8 cm) media. Meanwhile, MR
220 responded better with the supplementation of 10 and
20 mM glutathione with plant height recorded at (16.2 and
18.0) cm respectively (Fig. 3a). The concentration of 5 mM
proline was favoring the plant height. Thereafter, each
increased concentration of proline was decreased the plant
height. MR 220 and MR 253 recorded 14.8 and 20.3 cm of
height at 5 mM proline but drop to 12.3, 17.3, 10.7 cm (MR
220) and 13.3, 8.2, 7.5 cm (MR 253) at 10, 15 and 20 mM
proline respectively. The overall trend showed that the
supplementation of proline and glutathione in salt stress
medium slightly increased the root length as compared to
the positive control media which contained solely NaCl.
From the results obtained, the supplementation of 10 mM

From the previous experiment, it was found that high concentrations of salt stress demonstrated detrimental effects on
the growth of rice shoots. The susceptibility threshold was
found to be at 150 mM NaCl. Supplementation of exogenous proline and glutathione can significantly help to
improve all the growth parameters measured as compared to
the medium contained solely NaCl. Significant increase of
plant height was recorded in medium supplemented with
5 mM proline and 10 mM glutathione with plant height
measured at (20.3 and 21.3) cm for MR 253. These values
were higher than those in both positive control (10.3 cm) as
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proline produced the same root length (3.2 cm) for both
cultivars. Besides that, supplementation of 5 and 15 mM of
glutathione produced the same root length in MR 220 which
is 2.3 cm. MR 253 showed a better response towards the
supplementation of glutathione in NaCl media which produced 4.3, 7.0, 4.6 and 4.3 cm of roots at 5, 10, 15 and
20 mM glutathione respectively (Fig. 3b). The medium
containing NaCl were inhibitory for biomass production of
rice shoots. Whereas, medium supplemented with proline
and glutathione were found to promote biomass production
of rice shoots. The fresh weight and of rice shoot at 150 mM
NaCl was recorded as 0.06 g for both cultivars and increased
to 0.13, 0.26, 0.16, 0.23 g (MR 220) and 0.11, 0.14, 0.27,
0.32 g (MR 253) with the supplementation of 5, 10, 15 and
20 mM proline respectively. The total chlorophyll content
measured was 7.0 mg/g for both cultivars at 150 mM NaCl.
The supplementation of 5, 10, and 15 mM of proline
increased the total chlorophyll content to 8.7, 9.6, 8.0 and
9.2, 8.8, 8.0 mg/g for MR 220 and MR 253 respectively.
However, the supplementation of 20 mM of proline resulted
in a significant decrease in chlorophyll content of MR 253
(6.2 mg/g). It was noted that the addition of low amount of
glutathione in salt stress media effectively increased the
amount of chlorophyll. The supplementation of 5 and
10 mM glutathione significantly increased the amount of
chlorophyll from 7.0 mg/g for both cultivars in 150 mM
NaCl media to 13.09, 17.06 mg/g for MR 220 and 14.7,
12.6 mg/g for MR 253 respectively. These values were
close to 18.9 (MR 220) and 17.3 (MR 253) mg/g in negative
control media. Determination of proline content indicated
that there was significant increment of proline content in rice
shoots after the exogenous application of proline. Results
showed that the amount of proline increased under salt stress
condition for both cultivars. The amount of proline quantified under non-stressed condition were 3.5 and 11.1 lmol/g
and increased to 9.1 and 15.9 lmol/g under salt stress
condition for MR 220 and MR 253 respectively. The proline
content increased to 58.5 and 70.5 lmol/g for MR 220 and
MR 253 with exogenous application of 5 mM proline. There
was no significant difference in the content of proline at 10,
15 and 20 mM of proline and the amount maintained at a
level higher than 70.0 lmol/g (Fig. 3f). With regards to the
MDA content, a fluctuated trend was observed across all the
treatment. Generally, the exogenous application of glutathione reduced the amount of MDA in MR 253 with 1.1 and
0.7 nmol at 5 and 10 mM glutathione as compared to 1.4 at
150 mM NaCl media. On the other hand, MR 220 showed a
different response whereby the the MDA value decreased
from 1.9 nmole (150 mM NaCl) to 1.0 nmole at 5 mM
proline. Further increase in proline concentrations resulted
in higher MDA value with 2.5, 1.5, 1.8 nmole at 10, 15 and
20 mM proline respectively.
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Discussion
Effect of NaCl on the growth of in vitro rice shoot apex
Agriculturally important crops such as rice have a dilemma
in dealing with excess amount of sodium ions because they
fall into the category of glycophytes, a salt-sensitive plant.
This was clearly seen from the results as all the growth
parameters were impaired when the NaCl concentrations
reached 150 mM and above in the growing medium. This
undesirable effect was mainly due to the toxic effect of
excess accumulation of Na? in the plant cells which also
disrupts K? acquisition (Jose and Francisco 2002). One of
the prime consequences of high concentrations of Na? is
the loss of intracellular water which leads to the accumulation of compatible solutes (osmoprotectants) such as
proline in the cytoplasm in order to counteract with the
hyperosmotic condition. In this study, the drastic accumulation of proline began at 150 mM, continue to increase
at 200 mM and peaked at 250 mM suggesting that the
plant was suffering from osmotic stress at this level. The
ability of the plant to accumulate proline under dehydrated
conditions is probably due to increased biosynthesis and
decreased degradation of proline (Türkan and Demiral
2009). However, this response ceased at 300 mM probably
due to the halted biosynthesis of proline which eventually
lead to plant death. Reduction of photosynthetic rate is a
typical response in plant when confronted with salinity
stress due to the reduction in water potential. The photosynthesis process will be inhibited when plant accumulated
excessive toxic ions in chloroplast (Hasanuzzaman et al.
2013). Results showed the reduction in total chlorophyll
content was observed in both cultivars at 100 mM NaCl
and above in which the reduction was greater in MR 253
than MR 220. In contrast, at lower concentration of NaCl
which is 50 mM, MR 253 showed higher total chlorophyll
content as compared MR 220. There is a similar finding in
Bruguiera parviflora whereby the rate of photosynthesis
increased and the stomatal conductance remain unchanged
at low salt concentrations (Parida et al. 2004). Improved
growth on the plant height, root length and biomass of rice
shoot apex were observed in media supplemented with
50 mM NaCl. Stimulation on increased root growth in
length was observed in upland rice during drought condition (Asch et al. 2005). Both drought and salinity induced
osmotic stress which could reduce water uptake. In order to
prevent dehydration, it is necessary for plants to evolve
some form of tolerance mechanism by producing longer
roots to maximize water absorption from the surrounding.
Horie et al. (2012) reviewed on the regulation of hydraulic
permeability and aquaporin water channels stated that the
water potential difference of rice roots was reduced but not
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Fig. 4 Comparative effects on the rice shoots performance in proline
(P) and glutathione (GT) supplemented media after 30 days of
culture. a MR 220 and b MR 253 in (left to right) MSO, 150 mM
NaCl, 150 NaCl? 5 mM P, 150 mM NaCl? 10 mM P, 150 mM
NaCl? 15 mM P and 150 mM NaCl? 20 mM P and c MR 220 and

d MR 253 in (left to right) MSO, 150 mM NaCl, 150 NaCl? 5 mM
GT, 150 mM NaCl? 10 mM GT, 150 mM NaCl? 15 mM GT and
150 mM NaCl? 20 mM GT (Bar represent 2 cm, each clump
consists of 10 shoots)

eliminated by salinity stress at 100 mM NaCl and below.
Some mineral elements such as Na, Se and Si may also
promote biomass production, but they are not necessary
needed for the plant to survive (Subbarao et al. 2003).
Besides ionic stress and osmotic stress, salinity also causes
oxidative stress and nutritional imbalances in plants (Zhu
2002). MDA measures the level of lipid peroxidation
which served as an important indicator on the extent of
oxidative damage in cell membranes (Sharma et al. 2005).
This study showed that there are no significant differences
in the MDA content in the rice shoots for both cultivars at
all tested concentrations of NaCl. Generally, MR 253
contained a lower amount of MDA as compared to MR
220. The lower level of lipid peroxidation in MR 253 under
salinity stress condition suggested that they may have
better protection against oxidative damage. In study conducted using pigmented rice, it was reported that the MDA
levels in the salt-tolerant group cultured under salt stress
condition were lower than in salt-sensitive group (Chutipaijit et al. 2011).

have been proven to minimize the detrimental effects of
salinity on plant growth and yield (Kaya et al. 2010). The
impressive growth of rice shoot apices in 150 mM NaCl
supplemented with different concentrations of proline (5–20)
mM was eye-catching (Fig. 4) in which the tiny shoot apex
successfully regenerated into multiple adventitious shoots
with densely grown roots. Plant counteract with ionic stress by
sequestrate excessive amount of Na? into vacuoles to lower
the amount of cytosolic Na? (Yamaguchi and Blumwald
2005). However, this has caused imbalance in the osmotic
pressure between the cytosol and the vacuole. Proline was
then synthesized and accumulated in the cytosol and organelles. This osmolyte served as a coordinator to maintain
osmotic balance in plant cell thus protecting the subcellular
structure and enzyme functions under stress condition (Kavi
Kishor et al. 2005). From the results, it is suggested that the
exogenous application of proline served as reservoir for rice
resulting in the increase of the endogenous proline level. It was
reported that salt stress led to stomatal closure to minimize the
loss of water through transpiration. However, this resulted in
restriction on the availability of carbon dioxide for carbon
fixation which in turn expose the chloroplasts to excessive
excitation energy and the production of undue amount of ROS
(Parida and Das 2005; Ahmad and Sharma 2008). Proline is
the only osmolyte reported to be involved in scavenging
harmful oxygen radicals. This was explained in a study where

Effect of exogenous application of proline
and glutathione
It has been reported that exogenous applications of plant
growth regulators, fertilizers, and non-enzymatic antioxidants
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singlet oxygen was induced photochemically and detected as
the formation of stable nitroxide radical (TEMPO). It was
observed that the production of TEMPO decreased in the
presence of 5 and 10 mM proline and completely undetected
at 20 mM proline while glycine and other types of sugar have
no effect on the singlet oxygen level (see review by Matysik
et al. 2002). In addition, proline also acts as a source of carbon,
nitrogen and energy during and recovery from stresses (Kavi
Kishor et al. 2005). Determination of a suitable concentration
of proline to apply is extremely important because high concentrations of proline can lead to adverse effect in plant
growth and disruption on cellular metabolisms (Ehsanpour
and Fatahian 2003; Nanjo et al. 2003). Reduction of photosynthetic rate is the prime response in plant when confronted
with stress environment. Thus, it is important to investigate
whether the exogenous application of proline can preserve the
photosynthesis activity. From the result obtained, significant
reduction in total chlorophyll content was observed in the
media supplemented with 20 mM proline. The excessive
exogenous application of proline is hypothesized to cause
damage to ultra-structures of chloroplast and mitochondria
(Hare et al. 2002). Higher fresh weight resulted from vigorous
shoot growth was recorded in proline supplemented media
could be another possibility that contribute to decrease chlorophyll content as energy was diverted to form new shoots. No
further increment was observed in the endogenous proline
content after 10 mM suggesting that a saturation point was
reached. Moreover, supplementation of 20 mM of proline
resulted in decreased of plant height, root length as well as
total chlorophyll content. In rice, exogenous application of
40 mM proline resulted in reduced growth of early seedlings
(Roy et al. 1993). Deivanai et al. (2011) found that pre-treatment of rice seeds with 1 mM proline effectively increased the
germination rate under salt stress condition while the addition
of high concentration of proline impair various cellular
functions. Exogenous application of 10 mM proline also
promoted tobacco suspension cell growth under salt stress
(Okuma et al. 2000). The presented information from different
research suggested that optimal concentrations of proline may
be species or genotype dependent. Hence, there is a need to
determine the optimal concentration before commercial
application can be applied in large scale to improve salt stress
tolerance.
Plants, when encountering with abiotic stresses including salinity, drought and metal toxicity, generate ROS.
Glutathione is a powerful reducing agent which play an
important roles during the elimination of ROS either as
individual molecule or through the ascorbate–glutathione
cycle (Noctor et al. 2012). The water soluble glutathione
protects plants from oxidative damage in all cell compartments as their antioxidative effect is not restricted in
chloroplast as that of carotenoids and a-tocopherol
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(Heyneke et al. 2013). These might have contributed to the
low amount of proline content due to the action of glutathione as powerful ROS quencher which reduced stress in
cultured rice shoots. The results of this study showed that
enhanced plant growth in terms of plant height and biomass
as well as lower MDA value were recorded by exogenous
application of glutathione for MR 253. MR 220 responded
similarly in terms of plant height and biomass but contained higher amount of MDA suggesting that the oxidative
stress level might be higher. The beneficial effects of
exogenous glutathione in alleviating salinity stress was
demonstrated by Wang et al. (2014) using both salt-tolerant
rice cultivar, Pokkali and salt-sensitive rice cultivar, Peta.
Enhanced in antioxidant enzymes activities and reduced
MDA content in the chloroplast was reported. In other
monocots, maize seedlings treated with 100 lM glutathione resulted in dramatically diminished leaf hydrogen
peroxide and MDA (Sun et al. 2012). The protective
mechanism of glutathione in conferring salt tolerance is
through maintaining the cell’s redox state. It was observed
that under saline condition, the transgenic tobacco overexpressing glyoxalase pathway enzymes showed minimal
salt stress induced oxidative stress because the transgenic
plants contained higher amount of glutathione and higher
GSH/GSSG ratio than wild type plant (Yadav et al. 2005).
The results showed that the increase in total chlorophyll
content was found in both cultivars supplemented with
glutathione. This finding was in agreement where priming
of canola seeds with GSH significantly increased the
photosynthetic pigments in 3 weeks old seedlings grown
under 100 and 200 mM NaCl (Kattab 2007). The protective role of glutathione against metal-induced abiotic
stresses has been frequently discussed in these few years. It
was reported that pre-treatment of Japonica rice seedlings
(Xiushui 63) with 100 lM of glutathione has effectively
reduce the inhibition of growth due to cadmium toxicity
(Cao et al. 2013). Besides regulating ROS levels, glutathione takes part in the regulation of growth, development,
the cell cycle, gene expression, and protein activity due to
its effect on the redox state of the cells (Ogawa 2005; Shao
et al. 2008). Despite that, the involvement of glutathione in
plant development and regulation still remain elusive,
which calls for further investigations. Perhaps by understanding the function of glutathione on a molecular biology
basis, one could exploit the potential use of exogenous
application glutathione in mitigating the detrimental effect
of abiotic stresses to plant.
In conclusion, the study indicated that the growth of rice
shoot apices was significantly affected at high concentrations of NaCl and the supplementation of proline and
glutathione at 5 and 10 mM has successfully mitigated the
effect of salt stress at 150 mM NaCl.
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